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To,
The GGM-HRO,
ONGC, WOU,
NBP Green Heights, BKC,

Bandra (E),

Mumbai:400 051.
Subject : Lateral shifting of regular employees for the post of
Crane Operators,
Respected Sir,

This has reference to our earlier letter No. ONGC/KS/3OB/2015
dtd. 09/07 120 l5 regarding Lateral Shifting of regular employees to
the post of Jr. Asst. Optr. (Heary Equipment) i.e. to Crane
Operators. Accordingly total 9 regular employees has been laterally
shifted and joined to the Assets as mentioned in their appointment
order. We are very much thankful to your esteemed authority, to
CDS & HDS office, R&P section and Director (O), who has taken
keen interest for lateral shifting, which has solve the problem of
acute shortage of Crane Operator to some extent.

Now u,e have received 8 more applications from our regular
employees who are possessing requisite qualification including
API-2D Certificate for the post of Jr. Asst. Optr. (Heavy Equipment)
i.e. Crane Operator u'here they have given their lr'illingness for
lateral shifting to the post of Crane Operator from their present
post. Please find enclosed list of such employees alongwith their
applications and qualification copies. There are still more posts
vacant for the post of crane operators.

Your esteemed authority is requested to take up the issue witLappropriate authority so that we can get crane operators r'r'ho are
having experience of operating cranes in offshore and r.r,ill solved the
problem of acute shortage of crane operators also.
g you'

faithfully,

el'.

l"

(Pradeep Mayekar)

